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Many definitions of the term concept within the cognitive science which focuses on the different aspects of 
this item understanding and interpretation allow determining a number of features of the concept. The main of 
them are dynamism, versatility, constancy, abstraction, ability to be interactive and convergent, ability to act as a 
retranslator of cultural phenomena, imagery, emotional sensitivity, evaluativity, and some others [1, p. 128]. 
Variability and dynamism are characteristic features of the structures consciousness and thinking. The 
concept is recognized by many researchers as a dynamic system construct, but not all conceptualists accept 
diachrony as the output base for the study of concepts, and in most of the works this phenomenon is studied 
from the point of view of synchrony. 
The necessity to expand on the modification of language phenomena in diachrony is of great current in-
terest at the turn of the XXI century in respect of the aspect of cognitive linguistics. This is reflected in the pa-
pers of V. Kolesov [2], N. Krasavskiy [3], S. Vorkachov [4], V. Karasik [5]. Ye. Kubriakova highlights the possi-
bility for the concept to develop, “to give way to improvement and modification” and cites Lawrence W. 
Barsalou: “Since people constantly learn new things in this world and as the world is constantly changing, hu-
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Abstract: Focused attention to the concept as a complex mental formation of a dynamic nature, the semantics of 
which evolves along the diachronic axis, led to a revision of the ontological essence of the concept. The problem 
of pre-conceptual representation of the concept came in sight of researchers. Analysis of the concept in the con-
text of the present as a consequence of the past involves the study of the mechanisms of human memory, which 
is being a cognitive process, provides recognition, memorization, preservation and recovery of information.  
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man knowledge must have a form that is quickly adaptable to these changes” [6, р. 91]. A. Zalevskaia defines 
a concept as the objectively existing perception-cognitive-affective formation in a person’s consciousness of a 
dynamic character [7, p. 39]. A researcher I. Vepreva mentions about the mobility of the concept: “The dyna-
mism of contemporary conceptual consciousness implies the filling of the concepts with the new content exis t-
ing in social consciousness” [8, p. 17]. According to Yu. Svyatyuk, the dynamic nature of the concept is evi-
denced by the fact that the content of the concept is constantly saturated, and its volume is enriched by new 
conceptual characteristics [9, p. 259]. L. Ivashchenko asserts that dynamic conceptual structures can exist 
simultaneously in themselves, as well as others, interacting with each other; they are re-created, alter, arise, 
develop, and degrade [10, p. 80]. Ye. Golovanova presents a number of conceptual remarks concerning the 
understanding of the concept, which are extremely important for cognitive linguistics, and one of them states: 
“Concepts are not static units, they exist in dynamics: they are being formed, changing their places in the sys-
tem, becoming obsolete” [11, p. 87]. Thus, in recent studies the concept appears not just as a unit of mental 
representation level, but as a phenomenon that integrates consciousness, language, text and culture.  
The dynamism of the concept is due to the fact that the unit which reflects the changing world around 
needs to be mobile and dynamic itself. The dynamism of the concept determines its dynamics. The concept 
dynamics was originally a physical term, but later it came to be used almost in all spheres of human activities. 
It is fixed by the Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary where dynamics is not only 1) the science of the forces 
involved in movement, but also 2) the way in which people or things behave and react to each other in a par-
ticular situation [12, p. 394]. From a linguistic point of view, dynamics is defined as “the consideration of phe-
nomena of language in relation to earlier phenomena of the same language and other languages of the same 
group” [13, p. 135].  
Deeper insight into the dynamic nature of the concept in cognitive linguistics is based on the following 
ideas: a concept as a mental formation in the mind of the individual has access to the conceptual sphere of 
society, in other words, to culture; a concept as a unit of culture is the fixation of collective experience, which 
eventually becomes available to the individual [14, p. 49]. 
A concept and a sphere of concepts are in a relationship of interdependence as a “part-whole” combina-
tion of a pair of categories, which arose at the origins of ancient philosophy, and later transformed into the 
concept “system” in relation to “elements”. Moreover, the conceptual sphere is a kind of complex anthroposo-
ciological and cultural system, which is historical in its way of existence, and which operates in the dynamics, 
so it is developing. The term anthroposociological and cultural system belongs to М. Kagan [15], who uses it to 
name a historically developing system with the structure, characterized by not only the synchronic aspect of its 
existence, but the diachronic one as well, and so it is defined by the researches as chronostructure.  
The interdependence of the dynamics of a concept and a sphere of concepts is analyzed in the work of 
D. A. Morel Morel, which proves that the dynamics of extra-linguistic reality leads to certain changes 1) in the 
social world, 2) in the conceptual sphere, 3) in the linguistic view of the world (on the lexical and semantic lev-
els) [16, p. 35]. The highest degree of the dynamism of concepts reveals itself with the change of sociopolitical 
orientations of the society, which leads to changes in the social sphere, and in the psychology of the people. 
According to G. Bogdanovich “our reality is characterized by various landmark events that objectively increase 
the interest of people to the political, economic, military, environmental, cultural problems... In this regard the 
lifestyle of a human being, the forms of his thinking undergo changes, the stereotypes behind the conscious-
ness of a man and his language are re-analyzed” [17, p. 235]. The concepts are completely defined by the era 
in which they exist and change with the times. It is the fact that the content of concepts is defined by the 
theoretical context of the era. It allows to make a conclusion about possible inconsistencies between the 
conceptual systems at different stages of historical development of society and suggest that these 
inconsistencies reflect the diverse experience of humanity in each historical stage of reality understanding and 
find reflection in language expressions. 
The dynamic nature of the concept, which is based on the awareness of the real world as a non-constant, 
varying system, defines one of its most important functions – to get the knowledge about the constantly changing 
world over to the people, as it is the concept as a multidimensional mental structure where the results of human 
exploration of the world are focused. The concept has the ability to develop; it accumulates knowledge about the 
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object, constantly comes under the influence of related and close concepts. Each concept can be interpreted in 
different ways depending on the context and cultural experience of concepts-bearer.  
The realization of concept as a tool of cognition, as “a congelation of culture in human consciousness” 
[18, p. 42], gave impetus to the understanding of the heuristic potential of this phenomenon, and the term con-
cept. As a result the derivation of this term presented to cognitive linguistics a range of new terminological 
word combinations, such as conceptual, conceptualization, conceptualize, conceptualizator, re-
conceptualization, sphere of concepts, system of concepts, macroconcept, microconcept, anticoncept, pre-
concept, linguoconcept, linguoconceptology, conceptographics [19, с. 86]. The most currently important term 
among them is the term pre-concept. This is evidenced by studies of cognitive science that combines cognitive 
linguistics and cognitive psychology which deal with “language of thought” – problems of thinking and cogni-
tion, keeping and processing information [20, p.58]. Rafal Dziurila, the Polish researcher in the field of higher 
mental functions of a man, identifies pre-concept as a potential concept, which is the highest level of generali-
zation at which a meaning exists at the level of abstraction [21]. The formation of the pre-conceptual side of a 
verbal poetic image as “a meaning of the image..., which becomes more intense with the unconscious cogn i-
tive operations” [22, p. 149] is analyzed by L. Belehova. O. Petrichenko systematizes and structurizes the se-
mantic fields of the images of the elements of being as an integral segment of the arch-typical pre-concept, 
and she also notes the promising directions in the study of the role of pre-conceptual forms of images in liter-
ary texts. The researcher clarifies the definition of pre-concept as the following: the pre-conceptual hypostasis 
of the image is a multisubstrate (conscious-unconscious) unit of semantic memory, internally organized and 
structured, which combines verbal and non-verbal information bits and which is determinated ethnically, histor-
ically and individually [23, p. 78]. N.  Shesterkina develops the idea that the archetypes of images are ancient, 
primal, primordial images of mankind; they are pre-concepts of modern structures of knowledge [24, p. 55]. In 
addition, E. Golovanova indicates the heuristic potential of the term pre-concept and its place in the modern 
scientific knowledge. The scientist establishes the connection between the ideas of cognitive linguistics and 
the contemporary development of terminology [11, p. 85]. 
Thus, attention to the concept as a complex mental phenomenon, the linear extent of which is not lim-
ited, the awareness of this phenomenon as a cultural protoconcept, the semantics of which evolves on the axis 
of diachrony, as well as new approaches to the study of linguistic phenomena, have led to the fact that their 
ontological nature appeared in a different light.  
For the study of the phenomenon of pre-concept in the framework of the modern theory of categoriza-
tion, which is understood as a mental operation aimed at the formation of categories and selection of prototype 
“carried out by the cognitive activity of a man” [25, p. 532], the study of the mechanisms of human memory 
takes on particular significance. The model of the formation of the prototype of central tendency developed by 
a cognitive psychology is based on the idea about the presence of functional and cognitive spaces of natural 
language. This model treats the prototype as a kept in the memory abstract image, which is something in be-
tween all the pertinent examples. 
The prototype separates itself from the cognitive information which is contained in our memory, it is in-
cluded in the structure of human knowledge and memory, and categorization process occurs within the pres-
ence of naive picture of the world in consciousness of a native speaker. The naive picture of the world reflects 
the material and spiritual experience of the people, therefore, the extra linguistic entities connected not to the 
language, but the thinking undergoes categorization. The extraction of categories has no logical order, it is 
beyond logic and inspired by pre-knowledge: “categorization of experience is mostly unconscious and auto-
matic; it operates subject entities and abstractions, both rational and irrational ones” [26, p. 277]. 
One of the many dichotomies by which the mechanisms of human memory are differentiated, is the op-
position between episodic and semantic memory. The distinction between semantic and episodic memory was 
conceptualized by psychologist Dr. Endel Tulving [27, p. 972], who proved that semantic knowledge is the 
stock of knowledge, acquired independently of time and place. The concepts episodic memory and semantic 
memory are operated primarily by experimental psychology, so these terms have more generalized interpreta-
tion in the researches of cognitive science. I. Smirnov understands episodic memory as “the information ac-
quired by the individual, being a participant of social actions and a percipient of the physical world” [28, p. 
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233], and semantic memory is thought of as being “a repository of learned texts, messages, and signaling sys-
tems” [28, p. 233]. 
The ability of semantic memory to actualize experiences that go beyond the “biography of human expe-
rience” [29, p. 358], is determined by the existence of hypothetical memory traces – semantic engrams (from 
Greek “internal record”). Development of methods to study the structure of “traces” of the memory marked the 
beginning of a deeper understanding of the concept in modern cognitive linguistics. The problems of the en-
grams and subjective experiences connection attracted Carl Gustav Jung in his day. He believed that an en-
gram is the original image and represents the residue of memory, formed by innumerable, similar processes. 
Realizing the importance of the phenomenon of memory as a key instrument of cognition of the concept 
nature from the point of view of the evolution of its inner form has led to understanding of necessity of studying 
the concept in diachrony. As a result a pre-conceptual phase in its development began to be analyzed in the 
context of the present as a consequence of the past.  
According to S. Vorkachev, one of the obligatory components of pragmatic semantics of a cultural con-
cept is “cultural” or “cognitive memory of a word”, which has a specific meaning for the linguistic view of the 
world and which is formed in the process of development of national consciousness and national language [4, 
p. 66]. We are talking about the semantic characteristics of a linguistic sign associated with the national men-
tality – “the set of specific cognitive, emotive and behavioral stereotypes of a nation” [4, p. 84-85], with the sys-
tem of spiritual values of native speakers [9, p. 260]. Cognitive memory of a word is interpreted by the re-
searchers as the “etymological” [30, p. 170], “archetypical” [32, p. 90], “semantic” [28, p. 233; 22, p. 5], “con-
ceptual” [4, p. 123] “historical” [32, p. 107], “hidden” [33, p. 25], “genetic” [23, p. 77].  
The results of the study of the mechanisms of human memory, which is realized as a cognitive process 
that provides recognition, memorization, keeping and restoration of information, is extremely important for un-
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